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In general the artificial medicated waters

produce the -fame good effects as the natural

waters, and in fome inflances even feem to

excel them : my own health, though not

perfectly eflablilhed, has, from the foie ufe of

them, been reflored beyond expectation.



Explanation of the Plate.

A. A phial, with a glafs-ftopper, which fhould

contain from one and a half to two ounce-mea-
-

‘ ' r\
; r,

• '

fures. It is rather wider towards the top than

at the bottom, -to. prevent its falling through the

ring C wljen it is immerfed in the bath together

with its funnel B, for the purpofe of filling them

with water.

B. A tin-funnel, which is five inches in diame-

ter at the bottom, with a knob E on each fide of

it on which are to be fixed the leather-flraps D.

C. A brafs or tin-ring of fuch a width as to ad-

mit about half of the phial to pafs through it:

—

by means of a focket it is fattened to the end of a

wooden handle, a foot in length. This foeket

with the handle are fo fixed to the ring as to form

with the horizontal plafe of it, an angle of about

one hundred and thirty degrees.

The phial A with its funnel B, inferted into its

throat, being placed within this ring, and the ttraps

D



2 EXPLANATION of the PLATE.

D being fixed on the knobs E of this funnel and

ring they muff be immerfed in the Gentleman’s

bath in an upright pofition, fo as to fill them with

water: then invert them, while thus immerfed, and

in this pofition infert the end of a wooden rod,

four feet long, or of any other convenient length,

into the focket at the other end of the handle of

the ring C. By means of this apparatus a perfon

may ftand at the fide of the bath, and, with eafe,

hold this inverted bottle and funnel (keeping the

neck of the bottle below the -fur-face of the water)

perpendicularly, over the bubbles which ifiue fpon-

taneoufly from the pavement, and rife through the

water as defcribed in the note to p. 5 and 6.

F. A wide mouthed bottle with a glafs hopper,

which fhould contain from eight to twelve ounces

of water.

A. A. This figure reprefents the bubbles of

gas rifing through the Gentleman’s bath at

Buxton, fee p. 5 and 6, and the apparatus

abovc-defcribed collecting them.



II E analyfis of the Buxton-Water, lately

publifliedf, ihews, that its medicinal efte&s

depend upon its purity, its temperature, and

on its being impregnated with a permanent

vapour generally called gas
;
which is either

phlogiilicated air, or a gas peculiar to the tepid

fprings at Buxton, and, perhaps, to the warm

waters of Bath.

This gas which may be diftinguilhed by

the epithet medicinal, is united to the water,

and a large quantity of it is alfo fufpended

therein, as the gas fylveftre is in liquors

in the flate of vinous fermentation.

# •

* /

-j- Obfervations and experiments for inveftigating the

chymical hiftory of the tepid fprings of Buxton, &c.

in 2 vol. 8vo. 1784, by George Pearfon, M. D.
v

The
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The efficacy of the Buxton-Water is ow-

ing, principally, to its medicinal gas; there-

fore it is extremely probable that this fluid

may, upon fome occaflons, be rendered more

efficacious, by fufpending in it a larger

quantity of this permanent vapour than it

naturally contains. On this account I fup-

pofed, that the publication of a method of

fufpending in the Buxton-Water an addi-

tional quantity of its medicinal gas might

be ufeful to thofe who refort to this fpring

with the view of refloring health.

For this purpofe I employ the apparatus

reprefented on the plate at the end of

this pamphlet. The manner of uflng this

contrivance will be readily underflood, by

means of the following directions.
i

\

The phial A, with the funnel B in-

ferted into its throat, being placed within

the ring C, and, with the leather flraps

D, fixed on the knobs E, of the funnel,

and
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and of the ring, immerfe them in the gen-

tleman’s bath, fo as to fill the phial and

funnel : then hold them in an inverted

pofition, with the mouth of the phial below

the furface of the water. In the next

place, obferve through what parts of the

pavement of the bath the bubbles* of gas

rife

* In order to aflill the reader in forming a jult

conception of the manner in which this batli feparateu

fpontaneoufly one of its gafes, I fliall add the follow-

ing quotations.

“ The baths contain thefe bubbles,” viz. of gas, “ in

“ every part of them, efpecially upon a little agi-

** tation. Moreover flreams or cluilers of thefe bubbles

“ of various fizes, from the magnitude of the fmalleft

“ pin’s head, to the bulk of a cherry, or even fome-

“ times of a billiard ball, every now and then break

“ out from the fmail holes between the ftones that

“ compofe the pavement of the baths, and dart per-

“ pcndicularly upward^, through the whole thicknefs of

** the water to its furface, where they buril aud vanifl*

** in the atmofphere.-— - -Work above cited, vol x,

'
*• Thea p. 152, 153.
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rile in the greatefl abundance, and place

thefe inverted veffels over them, fo that

they fhall afcend within the funnel, and

thence into the phial. When the whole of

the water in the inverted bottle is difplaced

by gas, draw it to the fide of the bath,

taking care to keep its mouth under the fur-

“ The bulk of a fingle duller of thefe bubbler

“ is various, being from one drachm to two, or iome-

times three ounce meafures — — .—

“ In this manner,” viz. by holding an inverted bot-

tle and funnel in the bath, “ a perfon may collect

<c from about two to five pint meafures of this per-

manent vapour in an hour. — — — —

,

m About thirty quart meafures of the permanent

tl vapour that efcapes fpontaneoufly from the Buxton-

'< Water, were colledled in fourteen days, by a perfon

« who flood an hour at a time in the bath every

*< day, but who, commonly, held in each hand a

u bottle and inverted funnel.”—-Work above cited,

vol. 2, 24 , 25 *

face
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face of the water. Then remove the funnel,

and introduce the glafs hopple belonging to

the inverted phial,

\

Having in this manner procured a bottle

filled with gas, it may when required be

mixed with the Buxton-Water. For this

purpofe this phial of gas muh be immerfed in

the well, and there having taken out its

hopple while in an inverted polition, turn it

upright under the mouth of the bottle F,

previoufly filled with water, and held in an

inverted pofition
; by which means the gas

will be transferred into this velfel. This

being done, introduce into the bottle F its

hopper, and, after agitating it for about

a minute, open it, and drink the water out,

of this bottle as fpeedily as poflible.

I »» 1 l» •* J

A great part of the gas in this^way
added, unavoidably flies off before the water

can be drunk, but a much greater quantity

of this fubhance may, by this method, be

taken
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taken into the ftomach, than by drinking

the water in the flate in which it flows into

the well. A fmall quantity of this gas is

liable to be drawn into the lungs during

the drinking the Buxton-Water, but it is

mixed with fo large a proportion of air, as

to be perfe&ly innoxious.f

If

-

f This method of drinking the Buxton-Water, with

an additional quantity of its medicinal gas, will be

preferred by thofe, who arc of opinion,

that the water of the New Bafon, contains a fmaller

quantity of this permanent vapour, or of what is com-

monly called fpivit, than that of the Old St. Ann a

well. Many invalids alfo, who hare frequented the

Buxton-Waters for feveral years, declare that the water

of the New Well is lefs efficacious than that of dieformer

oneV On the other hand, every one who

fthc' late aerations*in the lituation of the well

allows, that the water is conveyed from the

refervoir, or fource at the fouth end of the crcfccnt,

in fuch a manner as to prevent more effectually its

virtue*
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If a (till greater quantity of this medicinal

Gas be required to be taken into the

ftomach, than can be fwallowed by the above

virtues being impaired, than was done by means of

a leaden pipe, a few years preceding the demolition

of the old well, Thofe, howevei, who wifli to drink

the Buxton-Water with the whole of its natural im-

pregnation of gas, may drink the pump-water upon

the paved foot-way, on the eaft-fide of the hall
;
which un-

doubtedly contains as great a quantity of this fubtile matter a3

the Old Well, or even as the water at the Spring-head.

The gas which feparates itfelf fpontaneoufly from the Gen-

tleman’s Bath, has not been extricated from the Well-Water

in a pure ftate, yet it certainly contains this fubftance, becaule

the permanent vapour that has been expelled by heat from

this water, was found to be a mixture of that gas and air (fee

woik above cited, v. 2. p. 94— 104) ;
and becaufe the well is

fupplied with its water by a branch, or vein, of the fpring

which flows into the baths, as was lately difcovered by a deci-

sive obfervation. A particular account of this fa£f, for which

we are indebted to the curiofity of feveral gentlemen at Bux-

ton the lail fpring, together with feveral fa6ts relating to the

fource of the Buxton-W'ater, and its former and prefent con-

veyance, with which I have been lately acquainted, fhall very

foon be communicated to the public in a different \vork.

B method
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method, this end may be attained in the fol-

lowing manner.

Boil a pint or a quart of the Buxton-

Water in a Florence-flalk, or any other glafs

veffel, for about twenty minutes, by which

expofure to heat almofl the whole of its

permanent vapours.—Air, and its medicinal

gas—will be expelled. Keep this boiled water

in vefiels quite filled with it while hot, and

at the fame time clofed, to prevent its unit-

ing -with air. Fill the bottle F, when re-

quired, with this boiled water, and while it

is inverted in a fufficient quantity of com-

mon fpring- water, or the Buxton-Water,

transfer into it the phial of gas A, in the

manner above directed, and clofe it with its

{topple. Let this bottle, with the medicinal

gas added to it, Hand in an inverted pofition

a week or ten days, during which it fiiould

be frequently agitated : after this time the

Water in this bottle will be faturated with

this gas confined within it. Then immerfc

this
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this bottle in the well for two or three

hours, to acquire the temperature of the

Buxton-Water; this being effe&ed, after agi-

tating it for a few minutes, the Hopple may

be taken out, and the water iliould be drunk

fpeedily, as above dire&ed.

By this means the Buxton-Water will be

faturated with its medicinal gas only, whereas

in its natural Hate it is united to an equal

quantity of aii\ and this medicinal gasf; and

it alfo contains, by this method, as much of

this gas, as poflible, in a Hate of fufpenlion,

confequently it is in this manner impregnated

with a greater quantity of its medicinal gas,

than this tepid water naturally contains.

i
(

Patients who have not an opportunity of

drinking the Buxton-Water at the Fountain-

Head, may produce all the medicinal eft'e&s

of this fubflance at a diflance from its fource,

t Work before quoted, v. 2. p. 94— 104.

B 2 (excepting

\
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(excepting thofe changes which arife from the

agents neceflarily accompanying the life of

the water at Bftxton) by impregnating it with

its medicinal gas, according to either of the

methods defcribed, p. 7s an^ IO ?
an^ then

communicating the proper temperature

82° of Fahrenheit’s Thermometer,—by immerfing

the bottle F in a large quantity of com-

mon W'ater, heated to about 120°, or 130°,

and letting it Hand till it be cooled to the

temperature required.

The Buxton-Water may alfo be compofed ar-

tificially in the following manner, and then

impregnated further with its medicinal gas as

defcribed p. 7 ;
and the proper temperature may

be given according to the method juft mentioned.

“ To thirty-two ounce meafures of diftilled

hard-water, in a large Florence-flafk, add

about fourteen grains of the pureft chalk

in fine powder; and four grains of vitriolic

felenites, compofed by faturating quick-lime pre-

cipitated from lime-water by calcarious gas, with

vitriolic
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vitriolic acid. Expofe this mixture in a fand-

heat of about 140° or 150°, and after it

has flood in this fituation a week, or longer,

during which time it has been frequently-

agitated, add about four grains of the purefl

fea fait;—then boil this mixture in the flafk,

or in a filver-veffel, fo as to feparate from

it all the air it contains, and filter it thfough

paper, previoufly wafhed by filtering through

it hot diflilled water.

Divide this filtered folution into four equal

parts, one of which muff be contained in a

wine-quart-bottle
;

to each of thefe parts

add J of a quart, or as much as will fill

thefe quart-bottles, of diflilled water, previ-

oufly boiled in a Florentine-flafk, fo as to have

expelled all the air diflolved therein, and agi-

tate for a fhort time each of thefe bottles.

Then invert thefe bottles in a tub of com-

mon hard pump-water, and add thereto half

an ounce meafure of a mixture of one part

of common air, and two parts of the perma-

nent
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nent vapour that fcparates itfclf fpontaneoufly

from Buxton-Water; this done cork the bot-

tles while inverted, and after preferving them

in an inverted pofition out of the water for

three weeks, a month, or fix weeks, and

agitating them frequently, upon withdrawing

the cork from the bottles inverted in the tub

of water, the permanent vapours will be

found dififolved, or fufpended; for water will

rife within the bottles to occupy the place
/

of thefe fubhances.

During the time thefe bottles are inverted,

and uncorked in the tub of water, as little

motion (hould be produced as polhble, in order

to prevent the mixture of the water of this

velTel with that of the inverted bottle/*

Air is an ingredient in the artificial Buxton-

Water ;
but I am of opinion, that it may be

advantageoufly omitted, if its bulk of this me-

dicinal Gas be added in the place of it. Fur-

thfl# ;
I am perluaded by reafoning, by the effe&s

, of
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©f other artificial waters^, and the experience

of the Buxton-Water prepared by art, that

the medicinal effects of the natural compound

even with the additional quantity of its pecu-

liar gas # ,
may be produced, in the moil pow-

erful manner, by faturating diftilled fnow, or

rain-water, previoufiy freed from air by boiling,

with this permanent vapour in the manner a-

bove-defcribed, p. n, and then fufpending it

therein according to the method propofed p. 7.

How the proper temperature inuft be given has

been (hewn, p. 12.

t
f

Phyficians at a diftance from Buxton may

probably, in confequence of this publication,

be defirous of exhibiting the Buxton-Water,

or the artificial compounds of this fubflance

with an additional quantity of its medicinal

Gas

;

but they may not, without difficulty, be

able to procure this fubtile matter. To aflift

f Bergman’s work before cited p. 275.

f SeQ p. 6,

gentlemen
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gentlemen in thefe views I ihall be extremely

happy: If therefore any of them will acquaint

me \Vith their defire of employing this fubftance,

I will take care that they ffiall be fupplied with a

fufficient quantity of the medicinal Gas of the

Buxton water, for the purpofes of pra&ice, until

a perfon of accuracy, and poffeffed of fufficient

dexterity, ffiall make the colle&ing this permanent

vapour from the gentleman’s bath at Buxton

an objeft of his bufinefs.

Befides the medicinal Gas of the Buxton wa-

ter, there are two other Gafes of great efficacy

in medicated waters, namely, calcarious Gas,

or fixed air, and hepatic Gas; f with one or

both

t Springs impregnated with this Gas, have a fmell refcm

bling putrid eggs, or more exa&ly that which is emitted

by a Solution of alkaline liver of fulphur, efpecially upon

the addition of an acid, although fulphur, or hepar has been

rarely feparated from them by art; but fomeof them precipitate

Sulphur fpontaneoufly. In confequence of the difcovery of

the
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both, of thefe we may impregnate the Buxton-

Water, and thereby, for certain cafes, render

it a powerful remedy. The bed: contrivance I

know, for this purpofe, is, Nooth’s glafs-

apparatus for impregnating water with fixed

air
; the manner of employing which has

the hepatic Gas, Bergman has explained this extraordinary

property; he calls the Springs that are impregnated with

this Vapour, hcpatifated-waters, on account of their fmell:

and, for the fame rcafon, this gas has been named hepatic gas.

Many warm waters, as thofe of Aix la Chapelle, Caroline,

See
; and fome cold ones, as the Medway, Harrowgate,

See. are impregnated with the hepatic gas. Bergman

found, that it was formed, and -extricated, by pouring

vitriolic or marine acid upon faline hepar fulplums, upon

the ores of lead called galenas, and upon a rnafs made

of three parts of iron filings with two of melted ful-

phur. Diddled water will unite to, or fufpcnjd half of

its bulk of the hepatic gas. Bergman fays, that dill tiled water

impregnated with this vapour, pofleffcs the general proper-

ties of hepatifated fprings, and that it e^en feems to fur-

pafs them; for the natural compounds alfo contain

other fubftanees which are either of no efficacy, or which

dirainifh their virtues.

c been
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been io well explained, and is fo commonly

underflood, that I deem it unnecelTary for me

to defcribe it.

When either the Buxton-Water itfelf, or the

artificial compounds above-defcribed p. 7— 12,

are thus faturated with fixed air, the medici-

nal Gas of the Buxton-Water may be fufpend-

ed in it, fee p. 7, and the temperature given

as already mentioned.

If it be wilhed to unite, and mix the

hepatic Gas only with the Buxton-Water, or its

artifical compounds, in the place of chalk, or

any other calcarious earth, Hepar Sulphuris

mull be ufed. It is to be made of equal

weights of fulphur and potalhes, which are to

be melted together in a crucible. When ufed

it mull be reduced to powder. A mafs made

of three parts of iron filings with two of melt-

ed fulphur will anfwer the fame end. f
«

Bergman, v. 1, p. 294.

If
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If any of thefe waters is to be impregnated

with both the fixed air, and the hepatic Gas,

one part of the powdered chalk and four

parts of the liver of fulphur mull be employ-

ed together.

Water being thus charged with one, or both

the above vapours, the medicinal Gas of the

Buxton-Water may be fufpended in it, and the

temperature of 82° of Fahrenheit’s Thermome-
ter be given, as already Ihown.

FINIS.
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